
Job Description 
 
Role:    i-D Commercial Manager – London based 
Reporting to:   Advertising Director 
Date:   September 2014 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
i-D Magazine launched into the UK market in 1980 as the original style title. With an impressive black 
book of contributors and maintaining its core values for almost 35 years i-D continues to have 
significant presence and respect in the worlds of fashion, art and culture.  
 
Now part of one of the world’s fastest growing media companies and an authoritative digital first 
brand, the i-D offering has expanded considerably with a multi-platform offering across print, digital, 
video and now broadcast. 
 
To accommodate this shift in i-D’s business proposition there is a requirement for a Commercial 
Manager to accelerate i-D’s revenue and presence in the digital agency world. Raising awareness of 
the new i-D at the most senior level is key to the role.  
 
The Role 
Reporting into the Advertising Director, the Commercial Manager will oversee the day to day 
management of the budget across print and digital in the UK. There is significant opportunity for this 
role to build with further plans to develop the team early 2015 and this position will ultimately 
assume management responsibility for the more junior members of staff.  
 
Whilst commercially i-D’s heartland lies traditionally in fashion and luxury the client base is widening 
significantly in line with the scale of the opportunities available and the Commercial Manager will 

provide a pivotal role in accessing and developing these new accounts.  

 
There will be an element of print but digital will be the lead focus for the role and candidates should 
have a strong background in digital media.  
 
The role has a highly incentivised bonus structure and candidates must have a strong desire to 
exceed targets and bring in large partnerships.  
 

Responsibilities: 

 Develop media agency and client direct relationships, to turn commercial briefs and grow 
sales business for i-D UK. 

 Work with the Advertising Director to implement the sales strategy to achieve the annual 
budget and assist with motivating more junior team members to do so. 

 Monitor and steer the budget to ensure that the sales team are achieving monthly targets. 

 Keep real-time progress on clients to understand their business goals and challenges, and to 
generate opportunities to work together. 

 Work with the Brand Solutions team to ensure that pitches are tailored to clients within the 
designated patch, are presented in a confident and compelling manner and followed up to 
close. 

 Deliver significant personal sales results based on UK targets. 

 To be actively engaged in cross-promoting group-wide services. 

 Take responsibility to ensure your clients are satisfied after each project. 

 Account management of jobs in their entirety including 



o Creation of purchase orders  
o Processing billings/accounts info in a timely fashion 
o Keeping our Insider CRM system updated constantly 
o Oversee management of all projects under your remit 

 Represent i-D at pitches with other colleagues and represent i-D at events.  

 Weekly reporting to the Advertising Director, alongside weekly Sales meeting input. 
 
Other: 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be required 
from time to time. 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 
Ideal candidate will possess: 

 Minimum 6 years experience at an established media owner.  

 Senior level contacts at UK agencies and understand how an agency works. 

 Strong knowledge of selling digital content solutions and cross-media opportunities. 

 Experience of selling video based solutions and/or broadcast would be an advantage. 

 Flexibility and willingness to run with work and proactively add ideas and innovation to the 
 i-D business. 

 A creative flair in coming up with innovative ways of delivering solutions to client briefs. 

 Previous experience of managing sales team members. 

 Ability to handle heavy workload, mediating demands and requests with strong problem 
solving drive. 

 Organisational agility and strong attention to detail.  

 A strong team-player ethic. 

 Self-motivation and energy in taking ownership of client projects. 

 Strong communication skills, both written and oral, and confidence in presenting ideas with 
impact. 

 The ability to perform under stress, within tight deadlines.  
 
To apply please email a covering letter and CV with the reference “i-D Commercial Manager” in 
the subject line to: ukhr@vice.com 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application 
has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future 
career. 
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